
T 5~--)-; DIURNAL FIELD STRENGTH CALCULATIONS

The procedure shown on
these two pages has been de-
veloped for the FCC for use
in calculating interference
during sunrise and sunset
skip. While it may not rep-
resent actual conditions for
a given path on a particular
day, it hopefully represents
average conditions and may
even be useful in planning
SRs/sss strategies. At the
very least, it should be a
fun exercise for the math-
ematically inclined.
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Appoadix-Calculatioas Voins DIurnal
Facton

This Appendix exemplifies uae of
diurnal facloTSdurins pre-sunrise and
post-sunset periods. Procedurea for
caleulatlns full nishtUme Interference on
a aite-ta-site or aite-to-contour baais
havebeenestablishedformanyyean
uains the propasation conditions
occurlns two houri after sunset as a
standard reference. .

To caleulate Interference durins the

pre-sunrise or post-sunset period.. the
lull nlshttime Interference can be
calculated and then modified teklns into
account the diurnal lactor. Diurnal
factors are obtained from the diurnal
eurveslo Attachments I-A and I-B and

are expressed as a ratio of the skywave
field ItrenBIh at any time den,lII< '.he pre-
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sunrise or post-sunset period to the
skywave field strensth occurrIns durlns
the reference hour of two houri past
sunset

The followins Illustrates application
01the diumal curves when calculatins ,
required protection to the 0.5 mV/m ~
contour of a CIa.. I Itation from a
daytime-only station operatins durlns
the post-sunset period. A similar
procedure may be used fur the pre-.
sunrise period.

I. PosloSunsel Operolions Providing
Full Nighttime Proleclion. Evaluate the
lull nishttimelnterference that would be
produced by the daytime operation of
the station requeslins post-sunset
authority to points alons the 0.5 mV/m
~ contour of Class I nishttime co-
channel stationl. The permisllble
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ATTACIIItEIIT 1-.\

Interfer\ns 10'J10lianal from po"t,"un"et
operations ia lesa than .025 mV/m at any

- point alons the 0.5 mV/m ~ contour of
a Class I station. Identify all points on
the 0.5 mV/m ~ contour toward which
the permissible interferlns sianal ia
exceeded. From these calculations the
maximum permissible power lor each
path that will not cause radiation to
exceed that which is permissible can be
determined. As a simplification. 01
course, tbe lowest permissible power
thus obtaIned could be authorized for

post-sunset operation usins the daytime
or critical hours antenna system. .
However. in many cases lull nishttime
protection will be quite restrictive and II
may be advantaseous to apply the
diurnal curves.

2. Determine the Diurnal Foclor.1n
order to apply the diurnal curves. it is
necessary to delermine the time 01
.unset at the path mid-point. Subtract
the sunset time at the path mid-point
Irom MJO. With this time difference,
enter the diurnal factor curves.
Attachment I-B. with the appropriate

frequency. Interpolale linearly belween
the diurnal curves and read the diurnal

factor. As proposed. this diurnal factor
would apply lor all months that post-
aunset operation occurs;

'Exsmplo-

" hypotheticals"Uon islocsted In Denver.
GO. propolin& post-sunset opersUon on 1130
kHz. snd a path being snolay..d hal s mid.
polnlloesled at N ""'36'36' W 9"02"". TIle
lun,et time at the palb mid-point is .

'; calculaled to be .,04.1"0 PM MST. "..umine
., thot the llatlnn in Denyer Is permitted post

sun.el operation until .'00 PM MST. It would
be opera tine , hr ond 55.8400minules (6:110
p.m.""'OU"o p.m.) beyond lunset sl the
poth mid,poUlL

Enlering AUochment '-B wltb
ss + ,,55.8400 on 1130kHz results In 0 diurnal
lactor or opproximolely 0.94. It should be
noled that s diurnallaclor aler thoo,.0 is
noyerused.

3.lIpply the Diurnal Factorfor-
Modified Power. Divide the permissible
interlerlns 10%skywave sianal toward
the Class I station on the path selected
by the diurnal factor. This produces the
worst case interferins signal adjusted by
the diurnal factor along this path from .
the daytime operation to the protected
contour 01the Class I .tation durins the
post-sunset operatins period. With the
proposed inlerferlns sianal increased by
the diurnal factor. tbe proposed post.
sunset, power may be increased by
direct ratio (usins Ihe square root of the
power). This increased power would be-
permilled for this particular path.

Example-
From the previous example. the diurnal

lactor Wal determined to be 0.94. r.. tbe
hypothetiesl esoe 01 the slltlon In Denver.
suppose that the permi..ible anlODDa
radiation I.. the ..I...ed poth that provides
lull olghttime prolection is" mV/m.

Applying the diurnol laclor lor this path,
the permissible radistion becomes -
".;.O"'~79.79 mV/m.l/it Is ne aty to
reduce the daytime po- to 280 watta to.
proyide lull nighuime prolection. applies-
01 the diurnal lacl.. would pertuit a modified
power 01294.27 watts (280 X 79.79, .;. "'..
"""wattl';""" "

4. Delermine the Post-Sunset
Operating Power. Alter analyzing the
pertinent paths. the operating power
that would be permitted lor post-sunset
operation Is that which is determined for
the most restrictive path.

5. Foreign Considerotion. Althoush
the example Ihat has been used herelD
describes use 01the diurnal curves for
protection to the 0.5mV/m ~ contours
01domestic CI..s I stations. they are
also beins considered lor use in
calculating interference toward foreign
Clals A. Clasa B. and Claas C atationa
and may be recommended lor inclusioo
In any future asreement considerlns pre-
sunrise and post-sunset operations.
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